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Details of Visit:

Author: Daftdiver2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Jun 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07404925594

The Premises:

Reasonably anonymous house in suburban street. A bit rough outside but clean and welcoming in. 

The Lady:

Pretty much as you see on AW (for a change!). Late 20's slim, pretty with a nice body. Raven hair
down to her bum. English isn't great but I wasn't after a conversation.

The Story:

The best punt I've had in a long time. I had a shower before we got the finances out of the way by
which time Cleo was undressed and wrapping herself around me. We DFK'd for a while before I had
to taste the rest of her body. Unfortunately I was unable to make her come with my tongue and
fingers but enjoyed trying. Having surfaced I thought it only fair that Cleo return the favour. She
claims to be an "oral Specialist", a boast I took lightly until she swallowed the old man whole and
kept him there for what seemed like ages. Wow, this girl deep throats like no-one I've ever met
before. We tried all sorts of positions including her lying on her back with her head over the end of
the bed and me fucking her throat. Let me be clear, she encouraged this, forcefully pulling me into
her! After a while she must have gotten jaw ache and encouraged me to finger her pussy whilst
kissing her neck and boobs. Again, I was being gentle but she grabbed my hand and got me to fuck
her pussy with my fingers as hard and fast as I could. Amazing. After a while she reached for the
mac and we managed a few positions but inevitably I flagged due to 1. exhaustion and 2. the lack of
sensation with a condom. Shame because her arse has clearly seen plenty of action and I was
keen to sample that too. Never mind, next time.

She finished me off with an oily hand job whilst nibbling my nipples and got thoroughly coated in
cum for her troubles.

A fabulous time with the most obliging, dirty and talented woman I know. 
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